Mint Oil Analysis
Ensuring The Full Mint Essence
From apple to water mint, Molecular Rotational Resonance (MRR) offers authenticity, purity, and quality
testing across your entire product portfolio. With faster analysis times and providing far higher specificity than currently used analytical methodologies, MRR is essential for mint analysis.
Throughput: faster than GC-MS, providing quality, purity, and authen�city at the individual container level
Authen�city: rou�ne Chiral analysis (~15 min) vs Chiral-GC (up to 3 hours)
Purity: trace analysis to ensure single botanical based upon stereochemistry or other impuri�es
Quality: botanical profile varia�ons for batch-to-batch consistency

Authenticity
MRR provides unambiguous identification of small
molecules by measuring their unique spectral
fingerprint. The power of MRR lies in its ability to
distinguish the structure of any stereoisomer
(diastereomers, regioisomers, enantiomers) directly
from a complex matrix, with the sensitivity to
identify low-level components and impurities.
MRR is also directly quantitative, so that small
batch-to-batch variations can be detected.
Counterfeit oils are easily revealed by the direct ID
of adultrants or by quickly determining the relative
amounts of key molecules.
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MRR Selectivity of Mint Components
�-Pinene, Eucalyptol, Isopulegol, Isomenthone, Menthofuran, Menthol, Menthone, Neomenthol, Sabinene

Routine Chiral Analysis
Gone are the days of having dedicated instruments requiring hour-long runs, or having to deal with
multiple columns to analyze various chiral molecules. The isoMRR provides a single instrument for routine
chiral analysis, with run-times under 15 minutes and eliminates the need for multiple specialty columns.

Is it Mint or Caraway?

S-Carvone vs R-Carvone: having the correct
enantiomer makes all the difference!

isoMRR
The isoMRR, with its intuitive and easy-to-use software, provides confident routine quantitation and
direct chiral/diastereomer analysis within minutes, not hours.

Request a Free Demo
Let us demonstrate the benefits of
isoMRR on your samples. Contact us to
learn more about MRR and to submit
samples for analysis.
Please email sales@brightspec.com for
more information.
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